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Mission: Safe Seniors, Safe Center
The Senior Center is currently only open for in-person meetings through scheduled appointments. As we
start the transition towards reopening, you will notice various changes in the way the center operates.
We understand these changes may be difficult and we are here to support you. Our goal is to collaboratively ensure everyone who comes into the center feels safe. The center will be taking all the necessary
precautions to stay healthy, by wearing mask, physically distance and staying home if you are not feeling
well or have close contact with someone with COVID-19. We will start with one program a day to ensure
our protocols are working.
When it’s time to come back, we remind everyone that it’s different now. Here’s what to expect
●

The staff will be wearing masks.

●

The staff will have masks to offer those participates do not have their own.

●

When you enter, expect to answer questions about how you’ve been feeling and have your
temperature taken.

●

Easy breezy: Don’t be surprised if the doors and windows are open when possible. Good
ventilation is essential. We might ask you to use an outdoor area, when possible.

●

Six one; half dozen another. Tables should be spaced a least six feet apart. The same goes for
chairs. And no more than six people around a table.

●

Where’s the coffee? Sorry, but it’s probably in the closet with the salt shakers, playing cards and
games. Shared materials aren’t a good idea when the coronavirus could be lurking.

More guidelines on page 4
Until we can reopen please join us for our Swing into Spring Drive-thru event, or our zoom programs;
bingo, exercise classes, book club or creative writers group. Details in newsletter.

Pittsfield Township Senior/Community Center
701 W. Ellsworth Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48108
734-822-2117 ● seniors@pittsfield-mi.gov

Swing into Spring
Drive-Thru Event
Tuesday, March 23, Noon-1pm

Pittsfield Twp. Senior Community Center & Heartland Health Care Center-Ann Arbor
are welcoming spring with a drive-thru event.
We will have refreshments, a swag bag with cleaning supplies, a blossom kit & more
Pre-Registration is required. Limited to the first 25 who register.
Register online: https://recreation.pittsfield-mi.gov/
Or email: seniors@pittsfield-mi.gov or call 734-822-2117

FINANCIAL MARKET UPDATE
You are cordially invited to attend a webinar "Three Milestones on the Road to Financial Stability"
Date and time: Wednesday, March 17 at 2:30pm
Place: From the comfort of your own home
Hosted by: Jerry Mangona, Financial Advisor, Edward Jones
To register, click the following link. If the link does not work, please copy and paste it into your computer's
address bar.
Topic: Edward Jones Perspective Webinar Register in advance for this webinar: https://
edwardjones.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pQ1A0W9ZQOmWBsHgnRpBNQ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

SENIOR CAFÉ
Enjoy a meal through Pittsfield Senior Nutrition Program, partially funded by Washtenaw County Office of
Community and Economic Development. We are offering brown bag fresh meals and frozen meals for
pick-up on Mondays from 11:30am-12:30pm. When you come to pick up your meals please wear a mask and
keep a safe distance. If you would like, you can call when you have arrived, and we can bring the food to
your car. Participant must be over 60 years old, fill out a one time form and sign up a week in advance so a
meal can be pre-ordered. There is a suggested donation of $3 for each meal. There is a required fee of $5.50
for anyone under 60. Please call the center at 734-822-2117 for additional details and to reserve meals.

FREE KN95 MASK PICKUP
We have Adult KN95 (non-medical, anti-smog, antibacterial) masks to distribute. Call the center,
734-822-2117, to make an appointment to stop by and pickup three (3) mask per person.
These masks are provided by the Washtenaw County Racial Equity Office. In an effort to reduce the spread of
the new B.1.1.7. variant of Covid-19, they have been working with the Office of Community and Economic
Development to distribute masks throughout the county.

VACCINE DISTRIBUTION INFORMATION
We are available to help people sign up on COVID-19 vaccination interest forms. The Washtenaw County
Health Department recommends that you get your name on all the lists that are available. Right now vaccines are limited but some of our members are getting appointments!! If you need help or know someone
who does, please have them call the office.
The federal government is currently introducing new strategies to speed up vaccine production and get doses to patients more efficiently. The new strategies include efforts to prioritize our vulnerable populations. In
addition, the State of Michigan continues to use statewide data to inform decisions about how to use the
state’s limited vaccine supply to best reach at-risk populations. The state is currently sending the majority of
its vaccine supply to local health departments, with the remaining 40% going to hospitals throughout the
state. In the coming weeks, it is expected that there may be further reductions in the amount of vaccine
supply sent to hospitals.
In addition to health departments, retail pharmacies in Michigan are also beginning to offer COVID-19 vaccines at select locations. As supply improves and vaccine strategy evolves, you may find you have many options for receiving a vaccine. Michigan Medicine encourages individuals who are age 65 and older to register
with your local health department and retail pharmacies in your community for possible vaccination.
Individuals should check their pharmacy’s website to find out if vaccine is available as supply will be limited
in the initial phase. More information is available at cdc.gov/covid19.
Participating pharmacies include:
•

Walgreens

•

Walmart, Inc.

•

Meijer Inc.

•

CVS Pharmacy, Inc.

•

Rite Aid Corp.

•

The Kroger Co.

•

Costco Wholesale Corp.

Information on Phases and priorities in Michigan for the vaccine at
https://www.washtenaw.org/3325/Vaccine-Priority-Guidance

REOPENING PLAN
We will be reopening in phases; Phase I: A few selected programs based on the survey that was sent out.
Phase II: Additional social programs where items are not shared. Phase III: As much as possible integrating
services.
As we prepare to reopen when it is safe, coming to the center will not be the same.
1) Everyone will enter the building at the Senior Entrance, doors on west side of the building facing the
parking lot.
2) Everyone coming into the center will be required to properly wear a mask at all times, except to drink.
The mask must fit secure over your mouth and nose.
3) You will be required to PRE-REGISTER FOR ALL PROGRAMS. This includes every activity in the building,
NO DROP INS. Classes will be limited to allow for safe physical distancing.
4) Physical Distancing - a minimum of 6 feet distance will be maintained between persons. Tables, chairs
and floor circles will not be moved! They will be set at acceptable distances.
5) We expect you to stay home if you feel unwell.
6) We have had to change the time and day for some programs and not all programs can begin when we
first reopen. Programs that have shared items (cards, mahjong …) will start at a later date when it is safe.
Other programs will start as space allows. All programs will have a start and end date, that you must
register for online https://recreation.pittsfield-mi.gov/, or call the office.
7) We will not be able to share snacks or meals.
8) You will need to bring your own water bottle. The water dispensers will be available for cold water, but

no cups. No coffee, tea or hot chocolate will be available.
All the changes are to provide a safe healthy center by maintaining safe physical distance and time to
sanitize areas between programs.

SHOP ONLINE WITH THE FARMERS MARKET
Snow on the ground doesn't mean there's no local food around!
Order online with Pittsfield Farmers Market for convenient, no-contact pick up. It's easy! Just sign up at:
https://pittsfieldtownship.localfoodmarketplace.com and shop from the comfort of home. Online sale

SHOP ONLINE WITH THE FARMERS MARKET

opens each week on Saturday at 8:00 am and closes at 11:59 pm on Monday. Pickup is Thursdays 2-5 pm at

6201 W. Michigan Ave. Fill your virtual cart with great local food, home goods, and body-care products, all
made here in Michigan with love! This time of year you can find winter squashes, apples and cider, microgreens and salad mixes, farm fresh eggs, pastured beef, chicken, and turkey, local cheese and yogurt, raw local honey, baked goods (with GF and vegan options!), handy prepared foods like mac & cheese, salads, and
Indian food, plus flower bouquets, lip balms, soaps, lotions, body scrubs, candles and wax melts, beeswax
wraps, and more. We're here to keep connecting you with local farmers, producers, and artisans, and remember our outdoor season starts in June!
Hungry for more? Sign up for our mailing list for product info, updates, and reminders:
http://bit.ly/pittsFMnews

TRAVELOGUE: RUSSIA AND THE UKRAINE
Thursday, March 25 1:30-4:00pm
Register: https://recreation.pittsfield-mi.gov/ Link will be emailed to you.
Join George Jabol as he presents his slide show of his 3-week trip to Russia and the Ukraine. His journey to
these countries took place in 2012, at a far safer time to travel to them than it is today. Our visit begins with
a 4-night stay in St. Petersburg aboard a 216 passenger Russian river ship called the M/S Rossia. While in St.
Petersburg we’ll sightsee at the Hermitage museum, the Peter and Paul fortress, the Peterhof, the Catherine
Palace and the Yusupov Palace. Then we’ll start a river cruise heading south toward Moscow, while taking in
places like Kizhi Island, a monastery, and the city of Uglich along the way. In Moscow we’ll tour the city and
see the Kremlin and the Armory and also spend time at a Russian circus. A short flight will take us to

Ukraine’s capital at Kiev, where we’ll visit St. Sophia’s Cathedral, the Chernobyl Museum, Babi Yar, and the
Monastery of the Caves. Just outside of Kiev we’ll tour a Ukrainian open-air museum. Visits to all of these
places and more await you as you ponder the ultimate travelers’ question: Just how are we different from,
and how are we the same as, the people and places we have journeyed to see?

SPRING & SUMMER CONCERTS
Spring and Summer concerts from Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings and Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival
All performances will have a 40-minute recorded concert followed by a live 20-minute Q&A.
Visit detroitchamberwinds.org or greatlakeschambermusic.org for registration information and more details.

•

March 5 at 7 p.m.: DCWS French Horn Quartet
DSO horn player Scott Strong performs with fellow DSO musician Johanna Yarbrough, North Carolina Symphony
player Natalie Fritz and IRIS Orchestra (Memphis) member Kristi Crago. They will perform a mix of classic and
contemporary pieces, including Mozart’s Overture to The Magic Flute and Kerry Turner’s Fandango for horn
quartet.

•

March 24 at 5:30 p.m.: GLCMF presents Grammy Award-winning cellist Nick Photinos
Four-time Grammy-winning cellist Nick Photinos returns to the Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival. He is a
founding member of Eighth Blackbird, an ensemble hailed by the Chicago Tribune to be “one of the smartest,
most dynamic ensembles on the planet.”

•

April 6 at 7 p.m.: DCWS presents saxophonist Tim McAllister and Liz Ames
Grammy Award-winning saxophonist and PRISM Quartet member Tim McAllister and internationally recognized
pianist Liz Ames put together a program including the world premiere of a piece composed by Detroit-native
Chad “Sir Wick” Hughes and a piece composed by talented pianist Karalyn Shubring.

•

Spring/Summer: DCWS Structurally Sound concerts - Musical tours of famous Detroit venues
Motown Mansion Tour with DSO bassoonist Jeffrey Lyman and pianist Amy Cheng
Redford Theater Tour with saxophonist Tim McAllister and pianist Liz Ames
Pewabic Pottery Tour with DSO flutist Amanda Blaikie

SPECIAL INTERESTS
AARP DRVER SAFETY - Ride@50+

aarp.org/ridewashtenaw 1-844-9004892

Stadium Taxi is offering discounted rates in the Ride@50+ Program for people who are traveling to or from a
Covid-19 vaccine appointment. This service shows up in the provider listing as "Stadium Taxi - Vaccine Only."
The AARP Ride@50+ Program, powered by Feonix—Mobility Rising, is a one-stop shop for your essential
transportation needs. It can help you find and book transportation providers that will take you on your essential trips,. Book rides for yourself or someone you care for.
AARP membership not required.
CALLING RETIRED PROFESIONALS AND HOBBYIST
Do you have a passion for sharing your knowledge with others? We are looking for individuals who would
like to host a Zoom workshop for fellow older adults about a topic of your choosing. From “how To” or “Did
You Know” segments, we want to hear from you! Please contact us at 734-822-2117 or
seniors@pittsfield-mi.gov
HELP WITH TECHNOLOGY
There is FREE technology assistance, Daniel Cohen, University of Michigan sophomore, is offering to help
people (free of charge) who are having trouble using technology. He is available to FaceTime, Zoom or meet
in person (physically distanced with a mask). Contact at 516.660.7663 or dcoh@umich.edu

LET’S MEET ON ZOOM
BINGO
Thursdays, 1:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87580114225?pwd=dmo4ZGY1SEwxVnYzdENpdncyUEtiUT09
Meeting ID: 875 8011 4225 Password: 666880
Let’s play bingo. Heartland donates prizes.
To create a BINGO card before joining go to https://bingobaker.com/play/1228516
Sponsored Heartland Heath Care

BOOK CLUB
1st Wednesday of each month, 1:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87025504986
Love to read? Join us on zoom to discuss the book of the month. Call the office for book selection for the
month.
CREATIVE WRITERS
Mondays, 10:00 am
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84861940000 Meeting ID: 848 6194 0000
With extra time at home maybe you want to focus on writing a short paper. Pick a topic of interest and come
share your work while hearing other creative writings. Release your creativity!

EXERCISE ON ZOOM
AFS SENIOR STRONG
Fridays 12:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86769038794?pwd=WURjQ0FrUzBpcCtxTjVENmp6SWsxQT09
Meeting ID: 867 6903 8794 Passcode: 241890
Join Katelyn, fitness practitioner BS CFP, with Applied Fitness Solutions every Friday. She has designed a
workout with the specific functional needs of seniors in mind. Her goal is to help you assess your ability and
modify exercises accordingly, essentially being there to coach you and help you stay on track! She will bring
together the invigorating experience of a group exercise class with structure and support, like having your
own personal trainer.

WCC SENIOR FOCUS WEBINAR CLASSES
Washtenaw Community College Senior Focus Classes will be virtual using Zoom. To register or for more information, please visit wccnet.edu/start-now/enrich-your-life/seniors

ZOOM GROUPS TO JOIN
Area Agency on Aging 1-B
Area Agency on Aging 1-B | Senior Support Resources | AAA 1-B

AAA 1-B has several programs for you to participate in and helpful information.

GETSETUP
https://www.getsetup.io/partner/michigan
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services has partnered with GetSetUp to provide FREE live
virtual classes. All of our classes are taught live by adults who are retired educators and professionals. This
means they are taught by people who understand them best - other older adults. Visit the following landing
page to book FREE classes:

ALL SEASONS
https://seasonedtimes.com/
Seasoned Times is a vibrant and enthusiastic site that offers online games, printable puzzles,

coloring

projects, fun gifts, nostalgia, favorite quotes and more! FREE.

COVID NETWORKS
covidnetworks.org
At COVID Networks, our mission is to connect young individuals with seniors, easing the loneliness that
many individuals feel whilst under quarantine. If you are interested in our service, we will be happy to hold

WHAT I AM?
It's a bird, it's a plane, it's...wait, what is it?
Everything is not what it seems- and these magnified objects are proof. Can you identify them close up?
Answers at the bottom of page.
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1 Paintbrush

2 Kiwi

3 Dandelion

4 Lime

5 Orange slice

6 Chocolate bar

7 Cheese

8 Carrot

9 Sunflower

10 Honey

11 Soap Bubbles

12 Coffee

SIXPandemic
PANDEMIC
TIPS
Six
Tips
Michigan
1. Get the vaccine as soon as you can.

Health

It’s safe and will help keep you from getting a bad case of COVID-19 if you do get exposed.
2. Once you’re vaccinated, don’t act as if you have superpowers.
First of all, it takes up to two weeks for the first dose to teach your immune system about the coronavirus. And it takes
two doses of the vaccine, several weeks apart, to get full protection. You can still get seriously ill with

COVID-19 in

those first weeks if you were exposed to coronavirus just before or just after getting vaccinated (but the vaccine can’t
give you COVID-19, because it doesn’t contain a whole virus.) Even after your second dose, you can still get infected,
though you probably won’t get nearly as sick as you would have. You may still be able to infect others, though researchers are working to see how likely this really is. That makes this next step important too.
3. Whether you’ve gotten the vaccine yet or not, keep wearing masks, avoiding gatherings and non-essential trips,
and relying on takeout, curbside and delivery services.
The virus is still widespread across most of the United States, so even as more people get vaccinated and their

vac-

cine takes effect, it could take months for the spread to slow. It’s still important to do all the things we’ve been doing
(or should have been doing) since spring to reduce the chance of getting or spreading the virus. Also, don’t hold or
attend gatherings or events with large groups of people, even with masks on.
4. Get outside – and make a plan to meet a friend outside, with masks on and staying apart, if you’re feeling well.
The weather may be cold, but if you dress appropriately (including footwear with appropriate grip) you should be able
to walk, explore a park, have a chat or do other activities. If the sun is out, make a special effort to get outside by yourself or with others, since sun exposure can help your mood and vitamin D levels especially in winter.
If you go outside to meet someone who doesn’t live with you, keep masks on, and keep your distance physically. And
don’t leave home if you know you’ve been exposed to someone with COVID-19 in the last two weeks, or you have
symptoms of any illness.
5. Don’t put off regular medical and dental appointments, or delay emergency care.
Health professionals have learned how to protect themselves, and you, from spreading or catching coronavirus – even
during appointments where you have to take off a mask, such as getting teeth cleaned. In fact, health care settings are
probably some of the safest places you can go besides your own home.
6. Connect.
Even if you’re not comfortable getting together with people outside, or going into stores for essential trips, you should
make a special effort to connect with others virtually during the winter months – especially if you live alone or are
home alone most of the day. If you know another older person who may need more connection during this time, don’t
be afraid to reach out. Phone calls, texts, video chats, virtual classes and book clubs, television or movie “watch parties” and social media can all help.

Every sunrise is an opportunity
To unwrap our “present” with
A beginner’s mindset, and childlike curiosity.
Every sunset provides an opportunity
To wrap up the day with
A flurry of stars allowing us to reflect, and
Auroras lighting up the night sky with
Joys of self-discovery.

From an Anonymous author:
Some people are going wacko from being in lock down. Not me.
Actually I’ve been talking about this with the microwave and toaster while drinking coffee and we all agreed
that things are driving some people nuts. I didn’t mention anything to the washing machine as she puts a
different spin on everything. Certainly not to the fridge as he is acting cold and distant. In the end the iron
straightened me out. She said no situation is too pressing. The vacuum was very sympathetic... told me to
just suck it up but the fan was more optimistic and hoped it would all soon blow over. The toilet looked a bit

flushed when I asked its opinion and didn’t say anything but the doorknob told me to get a grip. The front
door said I was unhinged and so the curtains told me to ... yes, you guessed it ....pull myself together

